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RESOLUTION:
WHEREAS, the Arabian horse show ring has experienced a constantly increasing number
of "active" trainers receiving their judges card over the last 30 years and
WHEREAS, today's overwhelming ratio of those Aactive@ trainer/judges are judging the
greater majority of our shows, and, therefore, each other, and
WHEREAS, there is a definite conflict-of-interest problem, perceived and real, for these
"active" trainer/judges, therefore be it
RESOLVED, no Aactive@ trainer may judge any IAHA National Show, beginning in the year 2002,
excluding Cutting classes, Working cow, Reining classes, Aover-fences@ classes, Dressage
classes, and Sport Horse classes, and be it further
RESOLVED, no Aactive@ trainer may judge any IAHA Regional Show beginning in the year 2003,
excluding Cutting classes, Working cow, Reining classes, Aover-fences@ classes, Dressage
classes, and Sport Horse classes, and be it further
RESOLVE, the Education/Evaluation Commission will study the feasibility of phasing out "active"
trainers from judging Arabian and Half/Anglo Arabian Class AA@ shows and Class AA@
Divisions within 5 years, to report this finding back to the 2001 Convention, and, if found to
be feasible, that report is to be in resolution form, and be it further
RESOLVED, the Education/Evaluation Commission will work out a program whereby at least 25
applicant judges per year for 3 consecutive years, that are not Aactive@ trainers, starting in the
year 2001, be schooled and evaluated for the purpose of increasing our judging pool
numbers, the process of selection of these individuals to be the charge of this Commission,
and be it further
RESOLVED, the Education/Evaluation Commission will pay at least the hotel room and waive the

IAHA fee and any other expense it deems possible for these judge applicants, and be it
further
RESOLVED, that a committee is to be appointed to establish the definition of Aactive@ trainer, to be
submitted to the Board of Directors for approval and in place by June 1, 2001.
Effective: Immediately
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
>
PROPONENT'S FINANCIAL IMPACT: Additional income to the Judges & Stewards
Education/Evaluation Commission from new-judge applications and schools.
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
>
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